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VOL. 31.Infants and CHIdren.

Kind Yog Have 
hays Bought

5 BOOT HOT FOUND YET.* « r fwnui horses 
SUB kies™

POWER TO AMHERST
DIRECT FROM MINES

WOODSTOCK m GRASPED LIVE 
I WIRE AND WAS INSTANTLY KILLED

CHATHAM. N. R, July 31.—Parties 
have been dragging the river all day 
for the body of Theodore Galley, but 
were utsncceeeful in the search. They 
worked between Lyons Cove and Mid
dle Island and only desisted when dark
ness fell.

!

r >■:

Twenty Animals Out of the 
Thirty - Nine Were 

Disposed Of.

$6,065 REALIZED.

,ture Canadian Enterprise Makes First 
Practical Application of Edison’s 

Great Idea.

MOROCCANS MASSACRE 
NUMBERS OF EUROPEANS

Charles McKenney’s Fatal Mistake at Fire Which Dili Considerable 
Damage in Up-River Town Last Right—Several Buildings Dam
aged—Brent Excitement fra Time. E

- - - - - - ------ vwvs

if.
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WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 31.—One death been noised about when dense, , , _ , .

man killed the town's largest wholesale black columns of smoko were seen Balance of the Importation to 
*n— •— •— — - , coming trojn the Van wart brick block
hvuse temporarily out of business, and Qn Klng ,treet oocupjed on the ground Be Sold at Moncton on
hill a d)zen small fires, Is the net result Btory by the Baird Company, wholesale
of the catastrophe whltlx beset Wood- druggists; D. McLeod Vince, law office, August 7th.
«•* ........ ..««.*>*

s^îsiysKSss ««-«s». »» -
ered^that a. short circuit caused by the flre and water. here tks aftçre^n and was fairiysue-ass^fasa;.» amhbrst, ay «.
oTflre. One fireman cut the light wires The expensive fixtures of the Baird P«Ple attended, the river ^unties be- red letter day in the history of Am- 
a id lust at that moment Charles MC- Company were totally destroyed. The tag well represented^ ^ Twenty hordes keret The Maritime Railway, Coal and
Kenney caught hold of the wire, no current at power house has been turned ^er® ^lsp®8 0 ' 3 Power Company ' formally opened their
doubt thinking it a dead wire. With- 0ff and the town Is In darkness. The, Cfrta. five P-herorm trnd one furnishing to

sssassssKss» rssri.'TKS, Is: s ■■shock, but not a serious one. Doctors have secured temporary quarters and old Clydesdale mare^ and a. :«-o yw 
Rankine and Prescott were quickly on wm just as soon as possible resume cld ot same bre d . , Th
the scene, but could do nothing. Th<* business. Their stock was valued at was thojowest figure obtained; ™e 
man was stone dead. The remains were *26,000, with Insurance amounting to three yea» old cl>d Tweed-
carried Into Henderson's undertaking half that figure, distributed principally j Pi ovest wM purcha* d y . ’

to be prepared for burial. De- among the Western, Phoenix, Montreal, j dale for the Perth and Kincardine 
ceased was a native of Camden, Maine, canada, Commercial Union, and two or Agricultural Socle y o 9. ^
Mahout 35 and for the past ten three others. The loss to the building f^r year o d French^coac^ mare^ was 
years had lived here, following the OP- to pretty well covered. ■ I * . ck?d d°' " Th average price
cupatlon of carpenter and painter." He coroner Hayes and Jury, «insisting tUs city for PriC°
leaves a mother and sister.' . of E. R. Teed. Patrick Bradley. Frank | obtained for thirteen CWMM

Deceased was a popular member of sulUVSh, Albert D. Holyoke, John Cog-j \ as $267, find fl rche
the Hore Company^ 67th Regiment ^r, Wm. Balmain and Hugh Balling, * sold at an average of $283. Bidding 
Band and of the Methodist Church. vlewed the remains and gave permis-, was pretty “vely at tonw P

kroner Hayes has summoned a jury atom tor. burial, and adjourned until chasers to _be well satt^wtth
an4 win hold anAnquest in the morn- raday night, when evidence will be ^barga,^ ^ ^ the

Scarry- had the shock of. his taken. province-or breeding purposes at least
five years, and they1 can only be sold to 
parties outside the province- after that 
time with consent of the governor in

In%

pieces. This was the signal for a gen
eral attack and as soon as the danger 
became known the French and Spanish 
residents rushed to their respective 
consulates for protection. During this 
flight at least eight were murdered. 
M. Douvtlle, the French consul, de
manded that the Pasha provide an es
cort for the recovery of the bodies. 
The Pasha pleaded at first that he had 
no cartridges, but upon further repre
sentations he finally supplied an es
cort. When this rescue party, how
ever, reached the scene of the attack 
It was charged by a number of Arab 
cavalrymen and forced Into flight. In 
the meantime while the Jews and 
Christians wtre taking refuge on board 
the German ship, the Musselmen be
gan to attack the other Europeans 
upon the harbor works. They fired on 
shore boats and killed some men whose 
bodies subsequently were burned. One 
woman, who tried to swim off to a 
ship, was shot in the water.

There was one German and one 
French ship in the harbor at Casa
blanca. It was feared that Casablanca 
will be Invaded by twenty thousand , 
Arabs today. The French cruiser Gali
lee. which left here last night for Cas
ablanca should arrive there today.

PARIS, Aug. 1.—The Pasha of Casa
blanca will answer with his head to 
the French- government-for the general 
security of the city. This is the ultima
tum which the French cruiser Galilee, 
•due to reach Casablanca today is con- 

The French cruiser Forbin is

A Serious Outbreak at Casa 
Blanca During Whicn Many 
Were Murdered —Europe 
Must Take Prompt Action 
—Governor In Danger.

Red Letter Day in the History of Amherst — Prom-v -i

inent Bien from All Over Maritime Provinces
V ■»

Participate in Unique Celebration.For Ové
hirty Years that power could and would be deliv

ered over a radius of fifty miles 
cheaper than it could be produced by 
the , individual industries using the 
power.

- The vice president, Mr. Curry, re
ferred more particularly to the applica
tion of the concern to the town, to its 
possibilities and to the availability of 
the power. Referring to those whose 
faith and foresight had brought about 
the formation of this system, H. J. 
Logan, M. P., proposing. the toast to 
Our Guests, laid the credit at the feet 
•of James Baird ,and Senator Mitchell, 
who had discussed and believed In the 
prophecy of Thos. A. Edison. ^

Telegram From Edison.

/

STOMA f
LONDON, Aug. 1.—The morning pa

pers comment strongly on the state of 
anarchy as revealed by the massacre at 
Casablana, Morocco, and declare that 
it Is evident that the Sultan Is power
less to preserve order. The powers, 
therefore, they assert, are hound to 
take measures to exact retribution and 
stem the lawlessness. The Daily Mail 
says:—Nobody would blame France for 
deciding that- it is useless to proceed 
with a policy which merely toys with 
the fringe of the question. In the end, 
however, the Moroccan difficulty must 
be solved in Berlin before the case Is 
closed.

The Daily Graphic declares that the 
whole of Morocco Is laughing at the in
ability of Europe to secure McLean’s 
release. The Algerlas compromise, it 

is-worse than useless, and the

manufacturing establishments from a 
contract plant at the mouth of the pit 
at Cliignecto mines instead of shipping 
coal to the town. The company is a 
pioneer-in stilts 1 ine of enterprise. Edi
son suggested an industry of this kind 
some years ago, but it remained for 
Canadian enterprise to carry it into 
effectual operation. For months past 
the company has been actively engaged 
in installing their plant, and on the in
vitation of the Board of Trade many 
notable visitors came to town today to 
witness thessturning on of the power 
from the central station at Chignecto 
Mines.

ciwtiw lowpiuw. uni:

a First rooms

m Prairie Provinces oan- 
s with the advantages of 
ttchewan. .. . ~ 
ur years has avéraged 
tels each year, (many in-

el purposes. Prairie land 
rom $12 to $15 per acre.
i regarding the Wapella

Mr. Logan then read a telegram ofmares
congratulation from Thomas Edison in 
the following words: "H. J. Logan,
Chairman, Board of Trade ^Committee,
Amherst. Permit me to congratulate 
your board of trade and Senator Mit
chell on the inauguration of the first 
plant on the American continent for 
the generation of electricity at tlie *ez" 
mouth of a coal mine and the distri
bution of the same to distant com
mercial counties. It is a bold attempt
and I never thought it would be first ,eaB ^ meet the grave exlg-
accomplished in Nova Scotia where my €ncleis of the situation, 
father was horn over one hundred TANGIER, Aug. 1—Dr. Morall, who 
years ago."tag) Thos. A. Edison. arrived •Kere last night on the German

The New City of Amherst, was the 3teamer wWb brought «. number of 
toast of Mr. Logan's further remarks JeW8 and refugees from Casablanca, is 
when be gave some iUuatrations of the thQ henrpr ot a report that the French
wonderful development of the town ™ tv Affaire* here, showing that declare that the jnaghsenwhose industries had in that Mme In- ^,gh^t ^m^ans

creased sometwo^ or thye.foM, ethers Wsuica was ânWcome of a policy war ^dâfly. 
even greater in their proportion and preached by the Arabs for the exter- in waging a more or less
wages paid. The names of Premier Ro- min„tk)n Europeans. The .Nationalists have been forced to
binson, of Moncton.. Hon. Dr PUgedey, Monday a numbei- of Arab <5*fs Join the committee of amalgamated
Hon. F. J. SWeeney, Geer, Robert**: etttered^Cas*blan<* add deiwy^ed union. m> list
M. P. P., Henry . Dalby, formerly _.e8- that. the harbbr imftjBWSIhent wort» ril businesses fp do* 
ltor of the Montreal Dally Stax. Edgar e The Pa8ha of Casablanca point- been told to. close and the power house
Bead, Ottawa and of J. C. «mtth, en- — 0ut that the work was being done of tite elfctfic taction system has
Kineer of the Shawlnlgna Power Co., wlth u,e sanction of.the’gultan, where- been shut doWn.
Montreal, were coupled. upon the chiefs replied t&t the Sultan forcing Its orders with a™ed

PWmler Robinson spoke of New was n0 longer their ruler, as he obeyed several shoemakers * kands
Brnuswlck's position along w(th Nova the Europeans. They then began to in- up have been shot. T st y
Scotia and P. E. I. as the gateway of X natlves at the Europeana in the of laborers went «ut in the dty to
Canada. He referred to New Bruns- town Qn Tuesday mpmlng the natives wreck street ca . the
wick’s determination to keep pace with began their attack by stoning a Eur- several cases, and hlL t0 atotie
Nova Scotia and push industrial de- “^an and when the man tried to flee cars as barricades from which to atone
velopments as were celebrated at the ke was surrounded and hacked to the police,
function of last night.,

Hon. Dr. Pugsley in an able and dis
creet address after stating His deter
mination not to dwell on politics, test
ified to his opinion that the British 
preference policy is one of the most im
portant questions before the people of 
Canada today. Its import in St. John 
to New Brunswick, to Canada, its pos
sibilities for the future, demand that 
it be not shelved but that it is pressing 
for still more attention and Mr. Lo
gan’s preseverance in obtaining its re
cognition by the hopse last winter de
served great cred.'t. Dr. Pugsley ex
pressed In common Indeed with all 
the speakers, his faith in the Maritime 
Provinces and his belief that-oppor
tunities are not confined to the west.

In a humorous and most excellent 
Hon. Mr. Sweeney Taid still fur-

) of Sf ys,
time has arrived for the powers to au
thorize France and Spain to occupy

Distinguished Visitors.
;

Among the visitors were Lieut. Gov- 
ernqi-. Fraser of Nova Scotia, Premier 
Robinson of New Brunswick, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Hon. Frank Sweeney, George 
Robertson, M. P. P., of St. John, Prof. 
A. W. Andrews of Sackville, J. T. 
Hawke of the Moncton Transcript. A 
number. of prominent. Upper Canadian 
financiers and engineers came in on a 
private car. They are Senator Mitchell, 
Montreal; Wm. Ewing, Montreal; H. 
D. Smith, Hamilton; .Edgar S. Read, 
Ottawa;1 G. I. Mallory. Brockvllie; Dr.
Giles, Montreal; Julian C^Smlth, engi
neer of the Shewîpigan .Power Com
pany, Montreal; DalHy, formerly
editor of «« Montreal Daily Star; G. 
J. Adams, Montreal; W. D. McKenzie, 
chief engineer'of the I. C. R. is also one 
of those who are inspecting the plant 
this aftembbn. Other prominent men, 

ID. who* are- present are H. J. Logan, M. 
P., W. C. Milner, Halifax; W. Living
stone, Cotmcülor John Mclnnls, Mala- 
gash.

A special team conveyed the visitors 
■and a large number of prominent citi
zens of Amherst to the site- of the 
plant at Maccan. The engines ar)d 
boilers are the products of the Robb 
Robb Engineering Company of Am
herst, and the smpothness and sucT 

of the initial movement of the 
is due largely to the, efficient

lng.
veying. ■■■ 
now at Azores and also has been order
ed to proceed to Casablanca immediate- 
ly>cActlon by the French . government 
wmhot for the moment go any further 
than this. The Galltlee has been order
ed to take on board all Europeans de
siring refuge.

The French newspapers generally de
mand that the government admintstra-

r-They 
erntne

‘•It is Impossible to believe," says 
the pap*, "in the face of Casablanca 
massacre, that Germany will longer 

drastic action of the kind, and
■»

of Trad* immigration-CO.
Wapella, S«uik

council..
George W. McEwen officiated as auc

tioneer and gave general satisfaction.
Following is the result of sale. . *

' Clydes, Royal Provest, thfee year 
old stallion, sold to J. F. Tweeddale of 
Victoria for $900.

Lucy Royal,. foaled April 28, 19W, sold 
The new Protestant church at Ship- Morr,s Scovll of Gagetown far $285, 

t . „ • pegan was opened Sunday, July 21st. Dnimmoral Kate, foaled May 22, 191®,

ring streets. The foun^ati^ b« b^ tff Mennie, foaled May, «H
Ken Canard streSt;-^*^- W^bave'.&ored zeal- ^nty, tor» "

tng essumed oil Dr. ByrhS’s new reel- for 'The -betiding of .the ciiurch ^ - Findlat*’ 'foaled June. .
de nee and the new opera hbtf Sfe Is un- are jfr and M«jr. A. F. Morrison of the t0 james Mayor of Victoria

' :««: way.; Walsh Bros, are finishing up ^ s. Loggle Go. „ , I County for $200. ' :
TlJb house they buflt for Mr. Barnes Miss Lou Swelan is visiting at Bay Rally ot "Easterhousé, fbalcd June 
near ttte exhlbltldn grounds, and. du-iVlu. I.. - - * 1905, sold to" George Fugh of Nash-
town Jatpas Phalen io Oorapletlhg and children ol k ls York County, for
house tor* Joseph Rlgfley, opposite are visitinfr Henry Kelly. Easterhouee Beauty, foaled April 30,
PapDrook’s mtil. The cotttractors fin- ; Frank McNaght spent Sunday at sdld to Norman Hanson of Nash-
Ished. work yesterday on the Cathedral, Burnt church. waak. York County, for 3245.
the Steps and batsemelit and all outside MlgB Emma Currie of Boston is vis- u foaled 9th May, 1605, sold
work being now completed. In addi- ,tlng Mra p. Fenton. , Morris Scovll of Gagetown for 3280.
tton there Is the prospect of the néw j t. Bundle was in Fredericton last le Brewater, foaled May 31st, 1905,
woodenware factory being started here weejt- ^ |0 Henderson ofr Spring-
end on the Hill a fine store and rest- .Rev. Fr. Theberge of Neguac, was in Kings County, tor 3210.
dense have been built by P. 3. Mul- town on Friday. Rosie MacQualg, foaled May, 1904,.
beam. • Miss McCuliy and nieces, of Truro, N. ld to Alex. Murray of Ktngsclear,
' The Dramatic Club recently started g are visiting friends here. County, for 3290.
by the Y. M. C. A. is. meeting with Burton H. Loggie is home for the Meikle, foaled June, 1905, sold to
great success and early in September Bummer vacation. Horace Johnson, Woodstock, for 3250.
it will staÿé "its" fltst'triumph, a cbm- Mrs. John Dicjdaon and nephew, Wll- foaled May 14, 1905, sold to
èdy- of - Shirley’s, entitled The Three aon Cassidy, have gone to Blackville. Thomas' strong of Woodstock for 3330.
Bate.- H ” „ Mayor S. W. Miller of Newcastle and Dlckle foaled May, 1904, sold to

Rev. Frank Baird of Sussex preach- party were in town last week in Mr. ^ gcQvll pf Gagetown for 3220. 
td on Sunday -morning arid evening i»j Miller’s automobile. percheron mares.
$t. AndrêtiMtoè*- :*«v- A- ** Work was begun Monday on the ex- . .foaled May 12, 1905, sold to
*er of Great Vinage, N. S„ will OCcnpy cavatlng -for the new opera house. strong of Woodstock for 3280.
the pulpit this coming Sunday. Mrs. Joyce arid W son, Wolseley foaied March . 20, 1905, sold A banquet

«Sysuts. î» s«ss* ",he s"“; ,T ar- F"”> *• p,““r ,or
v-ith rests of 33 , . Some thief or thieves broke into Hub- to James Miner oi c an elaborate one, and after ample Jus-

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Jardine returned bert’s tailoring shop recently and stole ^b. 25. 1904, sold to. tice was done IbIU King
from Moncton on Monday, where Mr. some shears, thread and other small ar- ^raisin , Woodstock, tor 3275. toast list was taken up. The King way.

a,™ eaUed bv the death of Ms ticles ChaS’ D Sm«h of Wj.oasioc . ^ tQ1 and Governor General were proposée} ther tribute at the feet of the men woh
cousin Miss Moore The Bank of Nova Scotia’s premises Coquette, oae rtoakt’own for $320. by -the chairman and responded to in are developing these provinces.

Miss’ Blanche McLean has returned have improved in appearance by new Fren'ch coach m’are, foal- the usual manner The chairman then œo. Robertson, M. P. P.. was in a
from the-States * office furniture and gilded lettering on Fine , j F. Van Bus- proposed the toast to Governor Fra most stirring as well as reminiscent

Alev Brown and family are at their plate glass windows. Messrs, ed June 8, 1»«. ■ scr, which was enthusiastically drank. mood. as he protested that these prov-
BurM Church Skidd did the letter work on Tuesday. kirk, Trede^‘c“ ’ tw “y horses sold Governor Fraser responded in an elo- lncea by the sea have not awakened to

Miss Netite Win has returned from The Y M. C. A. sports will be held Of the f ^ ^eton County, four quent speech, which compietely cap- their future. He. too, asserted that he
RtM*Tohn August 8th. »n. the M. A. K A. grounds. herî; 6‘J1 L™ to Victoria, three to tured the hearts of all those who were east is as important to Canada as the

Mr and Mrs Wm Fayle of Brewer. I The officials are: Referee, Dr. W. S. to Yor Northumber- .>present. He referred to the fact that
^ ^revteitlngat Tabusintac, Mr. Loggie;’ timers, R. A. Lawler. S. D. Queens and one each , rema,ned for Canadian enterprise to

.» -»«•• •- S-g-S______ i ..no...... wm. I „s "min" .'..
sold at Moncton on the flrat; 0{ its kind in the world, and

it was worthy of the town of Amherst,
1 whlch had accomplished so much. He 
paid high tribute to N. Curry, presi
dent of the Rhodes, Curry & Company, 
and stated that the success of the in
dustry ove. which he presided was no
thing short of phenomenal, as the 
company was producing about two 
thousand dollars for every dollar in- 

Goyemor Fraser’s eloquent

q
ï^ÔATHAM, N. B., July 31.-Bulld.-i H. B. LeBtem?, travelling passenger 
JnV operations are very active this j agent of the L CL IU was in 'town 
year. Besides the ne.w Touraine Hotel, | Fïktày. 
fwhich is rapidly being constructed, a

f

BIRTHS. 'ij Ym

■Xition not to listen to theLc-KIN^On July 24th to Mr. and 
L S. Walter McMackin, a son- . 
DING.—At 411 Main street, St. 
pi, on July 22nd, to Mr. and Mra 
Iter H. Golding, a son.

MARRIAGES

[COLL-KEIRSTEAD.—Married at 
[ton, July 13, by Rev. A. Perry, 
Lrles O. Driscoll of Springfield, K.

and Lauretta Keirstead of John- 
L* Q. Co.
Ieron-spragG:—Married at Nnr- 

July 23, by Rev. A. Perry, Hiram 
Cameron and Jennie #B, " Spragg) 
k of Kars, K. Co.

RING-GRANDMARK. ______

Lorneville on Wednesday Lena, 
laughter of Capt. Grandiriark, one 
le best known" sea captains along 
oast, was married to Harry Ring, 
le West. Side.. Rev. Mr. McLeafi 
rmed the cerèmoriy. The "Haripy 
B couple wll reside In West St.

BOONE-McLEE.

is Matilda McLee, a resident of 
3n, wa* married .to CharlSs Boone, 
e west side on Wednesday at three

Boone 4s a teamster.’ln th&^emplôy 
C. Smith and Co.-After tW eérer 

r, which was performed -J»y the 
G. F. Scovll, the youfig couplé 
for. Fredericton and-- other 

s on their honeymoon. After their 
n to St. John they will take U» 
residence on the: West Sldl

to Newcastle. On Saturday night, a 
man named Goodwin, walking along 
the track ‘near Rogersvllle stumbled 

on the rails. A spec-

cess
company
machinery produced by the Robb firm.

special tearri returned to Am
herst In the afternoon and witnessed 
the machinery in the Rhodes, Currey & 
Company’s plant, which 
operated by this power.

MONCTON OFFICIAL 
WAS BADLY BEATEN

across a" tie. laying 
lal freight train coming nearby would 
probably have been derailed had the 
discover^ not been made. Goggin will 
be tried on Friday. '

The committee appointed by the board 
of the exhibition association in connec- 
tion with holding the exhibition here 
next year, met last night, • and wlU 
submit a favorable report to the board 
at a meeting to be held early in the

The

beingwas
$

Aged t. C. R. Baggage Master 
Assaulted by English Sailor

Engine Driver Mini Tlrongh Wlelw » WEALTHY BOSTONIAN
DIED AT LARD’S ERD

Board cl Trade Banquet.

under the auspices of the

ifc
week.

Birly Tar—Plaetd Obstruction or 
InC.it Track nd 6ot Arrested.

Edward Skinner, Spending Summer on 
His Farm, n Victim of Consnmption

i£
1

TRIAL AT REWCASTtE MONCTON, N. B., Aug. L — Harry 
Novles, of London, Eng., ran amuck

•? "°k-

eSSSSE
very witty and also a very able address, Mon Maglatrate Kay this morning, late in the autumn, enjoying country 
who touched the scientific possibilities Novles ,8 a blg strapping fellow, be- Ufe. He has tor some time been a suf- 
of the tidal waters at the head of the lQng|ng tQ London, and has been a itérer from tuberculoses and this year 
Bay of Fundy and ^osed ^,^ a. P J sailor for some time. He went Into waa accompanied by one of his «stem, 
for technical education in the provinoes. ^ baggage rcom this morning and iIe gradually grew weaker and last 

Mayor L .wrher D. W. Robb, G. W. Mkad tQ have a trunk checked to Bos- 6uuday, when it was known that the 
Cooke, C. S. Sutherland and Mr. Co tQn He had no ticket, and when Bag- emi Was not far off, Dr. Stewart Skin- 
tello responded in words strong and Maater Forbes told him to get ner wb0 had bean attending him, wlr- <
full of faith In thtir.town and its In- hg pouncbed upon the aged official. eft for bls father to come here a he fath-
dustries which they represented. wbo la seventy years old. Forbes was er g^yed Uforé Ills son’s death The

Stuart Jenckes proposed the toast fearfu,ly „eaten about the head and , haa teen taken back to Boston
to the Press in closing, with a thought- and ataggered into the private of- for burtol. Besides his parents, Mr.
ful contribution to the evening s elo- flc^ wbere Novles followed him and skinner u survived by two sisters.

continued the assault. Driver Craig,
the affair,

V
3WCASTLE, July 26.—Tba trial at 
ry C. "Niven, charged with, first 
Using " conjugal union with_M|sa, 
lie Hinton and second adultery with 
> party began before Judge Mc- 
•hy yesterday and ended- at noon 
y. Allan Davidson for the prosecu- 
; E. P. Wllllston, defence.
•s. Niven’s testimony was In favor 
er husband. Judge's charge wag 
:ral. Jury after. being out fifteen 
utes announced verdict not guilty 
sither count. Miss Hinton wge then 
on trial. Her acquittal .Is a forge * 

i conclusion.

A Wedding Present CAÜ6HT THE RUR6URS 
AFTER A SHARP RDHTfrom Thorne’s ■f.

rX
Is Guarantee that the Make and 
Quality of- the Article is Ex
actly as Represented

vested.
remarks were greatly applauded and 
geratly enjoyed b> all guests assem
bled around the tables.

In proposing the toast to the Maritime 
Coal, Railway and Power Co., Charles 
S Smith, K.C., Intimated In no ambig
uous terms that he felt he was propos
ing the important toast of the evening.

whose enterprise, whose faith

THE DEATH ROLL CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Aug. 1.—The 
hardware establishment- of A. E. Alex
ander & Co. was broken into this 
lng at one a. m. by a couple of burglars.
Charles Alexander was awakened by 

burglar alarm which connects the 
store with the house. He and hi» bro- 
thov in-law Fred Campbell, hastily The men
dressed themselves and ran to the store. ln the town and themselves had made 
The burglars tried to make their escape this occasion possible, had br°a«ht

they found they were discovered, this vicinity a force which would still 
but theyy were immediately pounced further develop the industries of

after a struggle, lasting about town and surrounding country, desery- 
ÜT tt n,tout!ès were reduced to sub- ed the recognition of the assembly in 
mission and were taken to the lock-up. the place of pi eced--y e 1"i*he ton^l'* 6 
^« of them drew a razor during the m closing, Mr. Smith cohpieu v. Ith the 
Muffle but w^ unabie to use it. as he toast the names of Senator MitchelL toe 
was Locked down by the fist of Mr. president^ the: concern. and.Mr. Curr.,
Pamnhpil So far as can be learned the vice president. .
both men are strangers in the town. Senator Mitchell, m ,r PITTSBURG July 31.—Fire broke mit trial.
They will come un for an examination ot the the funding of tonight at Marshalisea. Pittsburg’s brokfî d°T" trale

being congratulated in their plucky its de , t was but begin-1 poor and insane arc lodged The. blase on the I- . • -rrested at Rogersvllle condition.
L.™1.,~■">”»no'

that they carry for sale. to aaa xunu

mom-
psht'zazzz:

LeDERICTON, N. R,. July, M ■ Bur; 
6. Coburn died this morning at tljOr 
fence of his mother, Mrs. E. 'À2 
urn. Deceased was 37 yfeaice of age-’
I graduated from McGill about 12" 
[s ago. He leaves besides his mother; 
sisters. The ftirierat will takè piace 

lay afternoon’ ünffêr Mas'dhlif aus-}

le death occurred yesterday" "at: 
glas Harbor, Queens courity, of G. 
rH. Palmer, a well known farmer 
mat locality, aged 76 years. •
Le death Is also announced at Mis
ai! C., widow of the late LevF, 
Iwn, formerly of Nashwaak, at thq 
of 81 years. - •

I rained heavily here all morning 
tin consequence the horse racing has 
L postponed until tomorrow aflgre.

theOur Assortment of quence.

WIFE NOT FAITHFUL; 
KNOCKED HER SENSELESS

passing the window, saw 
sumiTioned help, and Novles was taken 

In the waiting room of the
Operation of Plant.

Sterling Silver, Cut Glass, Electro 
Plate and Cutlery

Is Extensive and Well Selected.
Try It

The operation of the system ls Inter- 
from the miner's

away.
station he threw off his outer clothing, 

to clean out the . whole 
room, and walking up. to Craig, struck 
him a terrific blow ln toe face, knock
ing him through the window. He was 
arrested by the city police a few min* 

later, and taken to Jail. The pris
oner was brought before Magistrate 

’ Kay this morning, being sent up for 
He had nothing to say, but 

and cried when addressed

esting. The coal
shovel is carried in cars to the surface, 
dumped into toe scvee.is, whence too 
culm, the poorest quality, is carried on 
endless conveyors to an Immense bin 

'from which chutes lead It directly into 
the furnaces. ’

when threatening

WOODSTOCK, N. B.. July 31.—Nor
man McIntyre, colored, Is in Jail to
night on a serious charge. This evening 
he had a row with his wife, and In the 
melee struck her over the head, knock
ing her senseless. Chief Kelly and 
Officer McCarron arrested him without 

Dr. Grant after working

utest

j
resistance, 
an hour over toe patient, restored con- 

hut she Is still ln a critical 
McIntyre says his wife waaW H. Thorne & Co., Limited!

Market Square, St. John, N. B.fr’ i-3d
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